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Nonaetentlon or Incontinence of Drine, Than=
Bois or Microdot' of the Bladder or Kidneys, Diseaees o

Prostrate Gland, Gravel, Dries DustDeposits, Dropsl
sal Swellings, Oiganio VireaYuen, Debility, Female Qom•
ltlilate,Sc.

HELMBOLD'S
'FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

Improved ILose Wash
Will radically exterminate from the system Diseases adr
kis from Habits of Dissipation, at little expose, little, or
lao ann., cel did, no inconvenience or exposure;
esompletely superseding those unpieasant and dangerous
rsinedieh Co,patcla end .Ilferoury,in curing these &We&

rsE HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT tUCRU

In All Diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In
flute or muter, from whatever cauee.ortolnating, and
Minato.ofhow long standing. It Is pleasant In Its taste
and odor, IhitIEDIATEIn action, and more strengthening
than any of the preparations of Dark or Iron.

Those Coffering from Broken Down orDelicate Comti-
futione, procure thaRemedy al once.

The Reader must be aware that however slight maybe
the attack of the above diseases, It Iscertain to affect his
Dedity Health, Mental Poweis and Happinees. If no
treatment b submitted to, Consumption or Insanity may
ensue.

.111.tbe above diseases require the aid of a dlttrego.
HEL.MBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

Is the Great Diuretic. t

rxEr_,Al3Bor.4339s
lIIGHLT OONCEITItATED

CompoundFluid Extraot Sarsaparilla,
Potpurifyingtho blood, removing all diseases arising from
excess and Imprudence in life, chronic constitutional dis-
eases wising from an Impure stato of theblood, and th e
onlyreliable and effectual known remedy for tho cure of

profuls, Scald Read, Salt Rheum, iains and Swelling of
lifs Bones, Elcaations of the Throat and Legs, Blotches;
Staples onthe Face, Tetter,Erysipelas, andall scaly ann.,
liens of the skin, and beautifying the 0011PLEZION.

-

1, 1-144 'O-;S%_ 's" I

NOT ifurNt-
el the worst deordera that afflict mankind arise from the

that accumulates la the Blood. Of ail the dr
*relies that-hive been made to purge it out, none can
dal In effect lIELIISOLD'S COMPOUND ..I.riTRACZ4107SARSAPARILLA. It cleanses and renovates the
Stood, icatlll3 the vigor of health into the system, and
lifftgas out the humors which make disease. Itstimulates

, eke healthyfunctions of the body, and expelsthe disorders
'net grow and rankle in the Blood. Bach a remedy, that
imaldber 4elled on, has longb een sought for, and now, fe7
the first time, the publio have one on which they can de-
Dint. Ourspace here. does not admit of certificates to
ibow Its effects;but the trial at a eingle bottle *Mahon to
the sick that It hasvirtues surpassing anything they have
Air taken.

Two tablespoonsfal of thenxtract ofSarsaparilla, added
10 a plot of water, le equal to the Lisbon Diet Drink, and
one bottle Is equal to a gallon of the Syrup ofSarsaparilla,
or the decoction as usually made.

Tbe above Extracts are prepared an purely scientific
principles—in Tacuo—and embody the full strength of
lb. ingredients entering into their composition. A ready
and conclusive test will be a comparipn of their proper.
fJti with taie sot forth in the U. B. Dispensatory. '

ROW TO use THE 804EDIES.
I Dlsenses of the Blood, Humors on the Face, or any
end every part of the body, use Extract Sarsaparilla, op-

,

plylngto Pimples and all external Humors or prupt.l92
the Improved Rose Wash.

Use the Extract Duchu for all (Dredges requiring the aid
et aDiuretic, except those of the Urinary Organs, such as
Gonorrhcoa•and Gloat; in these use the Extract Duchy'

4nd Inject with the Improved Rote Wash.
THESE EX' lIAOTS HAVE BEEN 'A SiTTTED

TO USE IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY, an also are
In Teri general use in all the STATE lIOSPIT AND
PUBLIO INSTITUTIONS throughout the land, as well as
la private practice, and are considered as !animal:go
soweilles.

' DELIVERED TO !ANFZDDIZESS.
! Diced letters to—.

MEDICINE

lIELUBOLD'S DRUG & CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
594 Roadway, N. Y., next Metropolitan Hotel

011 TO

ITEL3IBOLD'9 ISIEDICAL DEPOT,
104 South Tenth St.,•AsSeinbly Build's, Phila.

Disoribe Symptoms in an Ornmunicattamt.
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Beware of Counterfeits!

IMil

PA,, STATE NORDIAL, "COOL
MANSFIELD, TIOGA. CO., PA.

TEM INSTITUTION WAS
Recognized by the State Aath*ities, in

December, 1862.
AS 4 IState Normal Sphool.

dadformally Ofend,-aa september 1863.
,

The School i at length plaCes upon a se-
cure basis—the State appropTiation of the
current year enabling! the Trustee to extin-
guish-the greater portion of the outstanding
liabilities;and to,intik'e extensive' improve-
ments upon the buildings and grounds.

it ,The Spring Term will commence about
111(1;•ell. 10' 1865. •

Prof. F. A. ALLEN, for the past six years in
charge of the Chester COunty (Pa.) Normal
School, has been elected Principal, 'and Prof.
J.Strait, of the Edinboro State Normal School,
tion, has been appointed to the Professorship'
ofLanguages and Mathematics.
. Prof. Alien is well known throughout the
State as a gentleman of accurate scholarship,
possessing a_ practical experience of fifteen
years as an"educator of teachers, and a thor-
ough acquaintance with their educational
wants, acquired from his connection withCount!), Institutes in every section of Penn-
sylvania, as welt as in other States.

Competent and 'thorough initractdrs will
be provided for the other departments of the
School. I 1

d thThe building itis been reftteu _iroughom
and provided with furniture of the mostlap-
proved style, together with a extensive col-
lection ofmaps,charte and works ofreference.Excellent:Chemical' and , hilosophical ,ap-
paratus will be in 'readiness at the opening of
the School. - 1 .

To keep pacewith•the improvements in ed-
ueation, a gymnasium will be eroded, for
'which a valuable apparatus for the heavier
and lighter exercises has Mundybeen secured

The school year is divided into three terms
of thirteen weeks ea b, tith no vacation, ex-
cept the week of Ch istmas Etolidays.

It ,is desirable thatstulients'sbould enter at
the Commencement of a ter , itnd fora period
ofnot less than thirteen Fee -S. TilltAon,
in advance per term 1$ .00.., No, extra
charges for the lagungeslor he higher math-
ematics. Text hocks tiento at reasonable
rates. Vocal and inttrumental music at

teachers' prices. jßoardingin the ha11,539 00
per lerm ; wood for winter, 53 00 per term;
washing, $3.25 ; room rbnt, $1 50.

The arrangements now made are of such
a nature as to NV.4rant the Trustees in saying
thai no other institution iin the State affords
better facilities for theEducation ofTeachers,
or for the preparatiem ofistudents for college,
or for general business. 1

For further particularii address the Princii ,
pal, at Mansfield,lTioga eounty'Pa..

W. C. RIPLEY, PreS. hoard of Trustees.
ALBERT CLARK, Secretary.

Mansfield, Beni 20, 1804!
1

. ,BROWNING'Si
CELEBRATED COFFEE.

Whilst trying; Colffee of all the various brands,
Remember ,t‘BBOWNING'S EXCELSIOR"—

at the herid it stands.
. ,

True, it's not like others that are "SOLD
EVERYNtHERE.", ' ! ,

A little stretch, we all do know, good goods
will easily' bear, 1~

(But a stretch lutethis—"sold,,everywhere"—;l
is very alit to; tear;)

Now, I can safely say, without any hesitation,
There's nonellike "BROWNING'S EXCELSI-

lii/Rh in this enlightened nation.
Skilled chemists tape not found a Coffee from

stores' ! I
Possessing the same ingredients as "Brown-

ing's Excelsioi." .
Nor is there any one; in or, cut of the Coffee

trade, ! ,
-

Who knows the articles from which "Brown-
isg's ExeelsiorN is made.' ' I

I'm told it's m. de'' trim!. barley, rye, wheat, ,
be'ans; abd_peas FIName a thous;nd other things—but Ithe
RIGHT bNE if you please.

But with the Cbffee-men I will not hold con-
teption 1 1

For the manyi many things they say—: toonumerous too mention. '

Whilst Ihey're! engaged', in running round
from tor to store

To learn tlie Current iwholesale price of
"Browning,'s ExCelsior,"

1 Some who know my Coffee gives! perfect sat-
-1 isfaction, iI ;
Have formed a plan by which they hope to

cause a quick reaction.
The case—'tis with a few; no doubtAwill be

,

with ore— ' • ; '

To name! thpir Coffee after mine, (BROWN-
. ING'S) EXCELSIOR." !

Some say, their's the only brand that will
standa ready test.

Now try a little of them all—see which you
like the best. I

Three years have passed.away since I first
sold a store; !

Never have I in your paper advertised before;
Nor would I now, or ever consent to publish
- more, '
If like some used by "everybody," "sold

everywhere," -in "every store."
4. trade like thio I do.not wish ; the orders I

could not fill;.
'The Factory all Jersey's land would take—-

leave not a foot to till. ~

My •trade is not so very large; still 1 think I
have my share;

But, reader, you may, test assui•ed, 'tis NOT
"SOLD •EVERYWHERE."

Nankfactured andfor gale by the 'writer,
GEORGE L. BROWNING, .

No. 20 .Market street Camden, N. J.
,

This Cc:Mee is not composeda poisonous
drugs, it contains nothing delet4rious ;'many
persons use this Coffee- that cahnoeuso the
pure coffee; it takes but oneAand a half
ounces tol make a quart of good strong cof-
fee, that being-just one-half tia ," guaranty it
takes of Ja.va Coffee, and always less than
half the price. 1

RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in less
quantities than ten • gross ,t in prices from
the Wholesale Grocers. 1Itn„Orders by mail from Wholesale Deal-
ers promptly attended to. • •

WAGON . HOP !

THE subscriber baring located in Lewis-
sine is prepared to dg_all kinds of work

in his line, on short-notice and; in the beat
manner. -'1 t •. .

Making and epairing
of allkindi. I amenablea'by the aid of ma-i
chinery to do work in thei wagori-line better
and cheaper than any other establishment in
the county. I am ithui pieparedito make
COFFINS. ! i EDSON HYDE.

Ulysses, Penn'a, Dec, 4)1E64 ; 1

IMMONS' tOLUNIN.
MENDS AND CTSTOMERS

I I return you

tnysincere traanks for your liberalpatr.nage,
for the past fewyears, and would say t..yort
that I have located myself at We*ville,

Y. and may hereafter be found at the

EMPIRE STORE
NM

AND

NEW ,YORK, STORE
(Having bought-out the Store formerly Occu-
pied by Oeo. Asher), I shall continue to

WHOLESALE SAND.RETAIL

in both of the above Stores, and hope to see
all of my oldfriends and customers, as they
are in want of Goods, and 'will try to sell
them low enough to pay theni for coming.

We are now selling the best PRINTS from
12 to iS cents.

Extra GINGWIS from 15 to 25 cents

Good SHEETINGS from 12 to 25 cents

TICKS, ;DENIMS, STRIPES, and all ofhe
Goods inproportion.

CL 0THIXG.--
Good suits for $lO to $l5 and Extra fine

suits in proportion. And as I have an over=
stock of Clothing Twill sell, at 'Whole-
sale 15 per cent. less than the same can
be bought in New York.

BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS & CAPS,
~ SECAWLSi CLOAKS, &O

at reduced prices.

GROCERIES

very low

AND
CROCKERY

RICH DRESS SILKS, •
I EMPRESS CLOTHS,_ _

- . POPLINS
and all otlier styles of Ladies' Dress Goods
very low. '1 • i '

• Hoping to receive an early call, I retool'.
your friend, I

C. IL SIMMONS.
Wellsville, N. Y., liarc4 25, 1865.

Rare eihnees !

I'offer for sale on reasonable terms and lib
eral time : .

ONE -ARM !-146 Acres—L-46 Cleared

ON FARM !-235 Acres-80 Cleared'

ONE FARM !-50 Acres-15 Cleared

ONE FARM !--300 Acres-5 Cleared

And lots Of other Farms and Land.

Some money may be required down.
• utLucit

Brook-land, Pa., Jul • 2, '64 tf

Having secu'red the services of'''.

HENRY S. COWBURN,
BLACKSMITH
of twenty years experience • in England and
America.. I ant prepared to furnish fanners
and travelers with the best of
• Hone Wand Ox Shoeing,
ShingleKnives, Butcher Knives promptly

L. BIRD, Proprietor,
Brookland, Potter Co., Pri.

formerly' called Cushingville
May 25,11864.

P. A, BTEBIN & Co.,

ARE

Paying the highest price in

CASH for

WOOIL
50,?04p0 u_N Qs. WANTED

C4tideisport, June 28, 1864.

THE' NINTH NATIONAL BANKOF) THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
,Capital, $1,090,000 Paid in,
'FISCAL AGENT OF ME UNITED STATES,

end Special Agent for Jay Cooke,
Subscription Agent,

WILL DELIVER I'3o NOTES, TREE OF CHARGE,
by express,, in all parts of the country, and
receive in payment Checks on New York,
Philadelphia, and Boston, current bills, and
all five per cent. interest notes, with interest
to date of subscription. Ordera sent by mail
will be promptly filled.

This Bank receives the accounts of Banks
and Bankers on favorable terms ; also of in-
dividuals keeping New York accounts.
. , J. U. ORVIS, President.

J. T. HILL, Cashier.

IT. S. 7-30 LOAN'

(THIRD SERIES,
$230,000,000.

Py authority cf the Secretary of the Treas.;
ury, the undersigned, the General Subscrip4
tion agentfor the sale of United States Setcurities, offers to the public the third series
of Treasury Notes, bearing, seven and threeftenths per cent, interest per annum, known
as the .. 1

7-30 LOAN.
Tbse notes are issued under date of July

15, 1865, and are payable three years from
that date in- currency, or are convertible at
the option of the holder into

11. S. 5-20 SIX per cent
GOLD=BEABING BONDS

These Bonds are now worth 'a handsome
premium, and are exempt, as are all the GO-
eminent Bonds, from. State, Couney. and .3.tu-
nicipal taxation, which adds from °tie to three

per cent. per innum to their value, according to
the rate levied upon other property. Theain-terest is pa;able semi-atindally by 'Coupons
attached to 'each note, which may be Cut off
and sold to any bank or banker.
The •merest at 7-30 per cent. amounts to
One cent per day on a $5O note
Two cents '° " a 5100 c~

Ten " " " $5OO "

20 u u " " $lOOO re
$1 " " " " $5OOO

Notes ,of all the denominations namedjudibe promptly furnished upon receipt ,of gab
scriptions..

The Notes of IhiaThird Series areprecisely
similar in form and privileges to the Seven-
Thirties already sold, except that the Gov-
ernment reserves to itself the option ofpay-
ing interest in gold coin at 6, per centi, in-
stead of 7-3-10ths in currency. Subscriberswill deduct the interest in currency up to
July 15th, at the time when they subscribe.

The delivery of the notes of this third.
series of the Seven-thirties will corameuee on
the Ist of June, and will be made promptly
and continuously after that date.-TheThe slight change made in the conditions
of this THIRD SERIES affects only the mat-_ -

ter. of interest. The payment in gold, :if
made, Will be equivalent to the currency in-
terest of the higher rate.

The return to speCie payments, in the event
of which only will the option to pay interest
in Gold be availed of, would so reduce andequalitieprices that .purchases made with sixper -cent. in•gold would be fully equal to
those made with seven and three-tenths per
cent. in currency. This is

The Only Loan in Market
Now offered by the Government, and its-su
perior advantages make it the

Great PopularLoan of the
People.

Less than $230,000,000 of the Loan au-
thorized by Congress "•are now on. the
market. This amount, at the rate at which
it islbeing absorbed, will all be subscribed
for within sixty days, when the notes will
Undoubtedly command a premium, as has
uniformly been the case on closing the sub-
scriptions to otherLoans.

In ordet• that citizens of every town and
section of the country may be afforded facil-
ties for Mking'the loan, :the National Banks,
State Banks, and private Bankers throughout
the country have generally agreed to receive
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select•
their own agenti, in whom they have confi-
dence, and who only are to be responsible for
the delivery of the notes for which they re-
ceive orders. JAY COOKE,

I Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
May 15; 1805.
First N4aional Bank of Ilarrisbuirg,
First National Bank of Lockhaven,
First Ntitional Bank of Philadelphia,
First National Bank 'of 'Williamsport,

1565 • 1865

PHtLADELPHIA' 44; ERIE RAILROAD.
This great line traverses the. Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania 'to
the city of Erie, on Lake Erie.

It has Peen leased by the Pennsylvania Rail
Road Company, and under their auspices is
being rapidly opened throughout its entire
'length.
It is now in use for Passenger and Freight

business from Harrisburg to St. Mary's (216
miles) on the Eastern Division, and from
Sheffield to Erie, (78 miles) on the Western
Division.

TIME OF PASENGER TRAINS AT EMPORIUM
Leave Eastward

Through Mail Train
Leal'e Westward.

Through Mail Train 10 18 A. M.
Cars run throUgh WITHOUT COANOE both

ways between Philadelphia and Lock Haven
and between Baltitnore and Lock Haven,

3 40 P. M

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains
both ways between Williamsport and Balti-
more, and Williamsport and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger busi-.
ness apply at the S. E. Cor. 12th and Market
Streets. .

And for Freight business of the Company's
Agents: •

S. B. Kingston, Jr., Cor. 13th and .farke
Sts., Philadelphia.

J. W. Reynolds Erie.
William Brown, Agent N.C.R.B. Baltimore.

H. H. HOUSTON;`
• Gen'l Freight Agt. Phil'a

LEWIS L. Hour;
Gen'l Ticket Agt. Phil'a.

JOB. D. POTTM,
Gen."l Manager, 3T'illianseport

Notice.
.GERMANIA, Potter Co., Pa:, Aug. I, 1863.

IItiTOTIOB.' is rereby given that Cbarie:s Su
shor, now or late of this county, holding

the following described property, has not ye'
paid any consideration whatever fcr the same,
and ail persons are hereby warned not to pur-
chase any of said property of the said Bushor
before the decision pf the Court is given in
this case and C. Unihor has paid to me the
consideration money therefor.

The following is the property :

Ist. A certain tract of land near the Oer-
mania Mill, in warrant5075, Abbotttownship:
Pottar eounty, Pa., Containing' 100 acres.--
Also 25 acres in warrant 5078 and adjoining
the above.

2nd. A certrin tract of land, with Mill and
improvements thereon, near Kettle Creek, in
warrant 5819, in Stewartson township, Potter
county, Pa., containing about 204 acres.

C. Bushor holds also in trust warrant no.
2501, in Gaines township, Tioga county, Pa.,
on the road leading from Germania toGaines,
containing 850 acres.

tf 'l"ir3L RADDE.

Whiskers ! 1 Whiskers.!
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches? Our
Grecian compound will force them, to grow on
the smoothest face or chin, or, hair on bald
heads, in Six Weeks. Price, $l.OO. Sent by
mail anywhere, closely sealed, 9n receipt of
price. Address %VARNER. &

lysn ' Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y

AT •

IT. J. OLMSTED'S , •

STORE can• always be found the best o
Cooking, Box and Parlor

S T OH V. E S
Also. TIN and SHEET-IRON WARE,POTS,

KETTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAPPANS, and CAULD-
RONS.• Also, • . ±

Agricultural Implethents,
such as PLOWS, SCRApERS, 'CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-P 'AKES,
DOG-POW.ERS •

•

HIS WORK! ,

is well made and the material gOod. Good-
and substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in
any part of the County-HTerm:s easy-. Ready
Pay of all kinds, including Cash, seldom
refused.

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
House, Cou4rsport. Aug. 1, 463.-50

,

Dr. A. FRENCH'S
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS
A RE bee° ing the most popular Afedicine

AL. in circa tion for the cure of
LIVER COM LAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUN-

DICE, DERISITY OP THE NERVOUS.
SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS ,of the

STOEACII and DIGESTIVE.ORGANS.
It is also gaining a great reputation in the

CURE of DIPTHERI.A.:
Principal Office, Coudersport, Potter Co., Pat
GG D"—"JONES' CLERK"—says he can

ILI "beat the Jews'iSelling Cotton Goods.

II04 Ayer's
-4SAPARIIIIr

•en Vallee ORM Sant sea I, .1
SCinfnla and /*oft:lons Dißesse&

rromEats +y.Eder, ard; teeff-isiormsraecyhartt of• fohave sold Large quantities ofYear SAIISSiia-!
RlLLA tbllineVer yet onebottle, hich failed of the!
desired eff t andfull„satisfactletrise whatnotit. As fast s ourpeoplelry it, t agree there hasibeen no medicinelike it before our-community

,

Eruptions; Pimples, 33lo es, Pustales,l3l.;,
cars, Sores, and all Diseases of the Skin.
From _nen Robt. Stratton, gristol, England. •

" I only do my duty to youmid the public, when,
I add Mytestimony in-that you publish of the tue-
didnal virtues ofyoar SAP.SArAiin.,LA. My dangli-
ter, aged ten, had an 'afflicting, hunter in her ears,
eyes, and hair for years, width i‘ve were linable to
cure until, we tried your SAIisAPAILILLA. She has
been wellfor some months."
.Prour Mrs. Jane E,. Eire,a well-knoicn anti much-

esteemed ladyofDennistille, Cgpe May Co.; N. J.
" .3t 'daughter has suffered for a year past with a

scrofulous eruption, which wan very troublesome.Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your
SAUSAA.AIULLA, which soon completely cured her."
From Charles P. Gaye, Esq., of the widely-known

Gage Murray if Co., manafacturers ofenamelled
papers its Nashua, H. • • c
"I had for several years a very 'troublesome

humor in my face, which grew constantly worse
until it disflgured My features and beeathe an-intol-
erable affliction. I tried almost every thing a man
could of both advice and medicine, but without any
relief Whatever, until I took your SARSAPARILLA.
It immediately made my dice worse,.as you told moit might for a time; but in a few weeks the ,nary
skin begtin‘to form under the' blotelies,'stra eon-tinned until my face is its smooth any, body's.
and lam withoutany symptarns of the disease that
I know of. I enjoy perfect health, and without a
doubt owelt to your SansAr.tinu.s."
Et7sipeins,-4eneral Debility—Purify the

flood. _
.

From Dr. „Robt. &nein, Houston St., New York.
Da..A.re.s. I seldom,fail to remove Eruptions

and Scrofulous Sores by thepersevering use ofyour
SARSAAP RIIILA;mid I have justnowcured an attack
of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No altenitive we '
possess •equals the SARSAPARILLA you havoneop-
pica to the profession as well as to the people."

From Johnston, Esq., Wakenian, Ohio.
For twelve years, I lust the yellow Erysipelas

on myright, arm, during which time I tried all tho
celebrated physicians I could reach, and took hun-
dreds of dollars worth of medicines- The ulcerswere,so bad that the cords became visible, and the
/lectors decided that myarm must be amputated'. Ibegan taking your SARSAPARILLA. Took two bot-
tles, and sonic of year Together they havemired me. lam nowits well, and sound as tidybody.'Ongin a public place,my case is blown to every
body in this community,and excites the wonder etall."front Hon. Henry 21fonre, M. P. P., of Newcastle,

C. W., a leading Member of the Canadian Parlia-ment. ! •
4. I' have used your SARSAPARILLA in myfamily,

Or general debility,' and_ for purifyi»g the blood, .
*WIC very beneficial iresults;and feel:contidenee in
commending it to the afflicted."
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose, Salt :Rheum,

ScaldRead, Sore Eyes.
Prom Harverd cickier, Esq., the able editor of the

14in1.-liannock IDemocrat, l'ennsylreinia.
" Our only. rhild, about three, years of age, was

attacked by pimpleaou his forehead. They rapidlyspread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded
his eyes for some days. A skilful physician appHocd
nitrate of silVer and other remedies, without an
apparent effect. For Since]) days we guarded his
hands, lest with them lie ithOuld tear open the fes-
tering and corrupt wound which covered his whole
face. 'Having tried every. ti ugelse Nve had any
hope from, we began giving, your SARSAPARILLA,
and applying the iodide of; potash lotion, -air you
direct. The sore began to heal when we had given
the first bottle, and was well When we had finished '
the second. The child's eyelashes, which had coma
out, grew again, and lie is now as 'healthy and fair
as any other. The whole neighborhood predicted
that the child must die."

Syphilis and iffereatrial Disease. 4, •
From Dr. Ilirant Sleet,of St. Louis, Mi3BOUll7.

Lind yout SARSAPARILLA n more effectual
remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilii
and for syphilitic disease than anyother we possess.
The profession are indebted to you for some of the
best medicines we have.".
Front A. J. French, .3f. D., an eminent physician of

katurence, .tfoss., Who is a prominent member of
the Legislature ofMassaehusettS.
"DI:. AYER. My dear Sir: have found your

AISARsAPtILLA an excellent remedy for Syp ithr,
both of the iprimary and secondary type, and effec-
tual in some cases that were too, obstinate to yield
to otherremedies. Ido teat know what wecan em-
ploy with more certainty ofsuccess, where a poWer.
ful•alterative is required." •

Mr. Chas. S. Tan liew,ofMewBrunswick, NJ., -
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse
of mercury; or mercurial disease, which greW moreand more aggravated for years, in spite of eVeryremedy or treatment that could tie applied, until the
persevering use ofAYER'S SARSAPARILLA relieved ILim. Fewcases caw be-found more inveterate and
distressing than this, and it took several dosesbottles to cure him.
Leucorrhcea, Whites, Female 'Weakness,

are generally produced by internal Scroftclous Ul-
ceration, and are very often cured by the alterativeeffect of this SAnSIPARILLA. Some eases tdrehowever, in aid of Iie.SARSAPABILLA, the
application oflocal remedies. •
From the well-knoWn and toideiy-celebrated Dr.Jacob .Morrill, of Cincinnati.

.4 I have found your SARSAPARILLA an excellent
alterative in diseasts of females. Many cases of
Irregularity-,Lcucorrlitca, Internal Ulceration, and .
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis,
'have yielded to it, and there are few that ,do not.when its effect is properly aided by local treatment,"
A lady, unwilling io allow The publictition of h'"

uame, writes -

" My daughter cud myself hhve been cared of
'very debilitating Lrueorrlann Of long, standing, by
two bottles of yowl. SARSAPARILLA." 1
Rheumatism, Ga ut, Liver II Complaint, Dye.

Pepsin, Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused by. Sceofnla in thq[ system, are tbPidiy
cured by this Ext. js.ins.u4Aiiii.L.s. ,

A.YER'S.
OATH/MT-1q- PILLS'

possess so man* advantags over the othe:.l
purgatives in thh market, kind their superior
virtues areso universallykflown, thatwe need
not do more thim to assure' thePublic their
qualityis maintdined equ4 to the best it ever
has been, and that they may be depended on
to do all that they have ever done.

Prepared by J. C. AYFidt, M. D., &

Lowell, Mass., and sold - '
Sold by C. S. ik E. A. Jones, Coudersport.
Claappel Bros., Ulysses. 1 --

C. H. Simmoes, Oswayo.j . •
Mann Nichols, Niliport.
Colwell & Co., Houley and by ,Dettlera

everywhere. - ,

MANHOOD
HOW LOST I lIOW RESTORED I
Just pnbliOied, a new editiOn of Dr.

Culverwell's Celebrate&Essay
on the radical cure (without medicine) of
SPERNATORIZIIOE4, or Seminal Wool:pegs, In.:
voluntary Seminal losses, Imrovramr;
and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar.
riage, etc. ; also, CONSUMPTION, EPILEPSY, and
FITS, induced by self-indttlgence or sexualextravagance..

*** Price, ina sealed envelope, only 6 tens.
The Celebrated author in this admirable

essay clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years successful practice, that the; alarmincitc'onsequences of self-abuse may be iradically
cued without the dangerous use of internalmedicine or the application of the
pointing out a mode of cure, at onosimptai
certain and effecutal, by means of ivhich ev-ery sufferer, no matter what his Conditionmay be; may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically.

„* This Lecture should be in the bands
of every youth and every man in th'e land.

Sent,, under seal, ina plain envelope, to any
address,post-paia, on receipt' of six; cents, or
two post stamps: Address the publishers..

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127Bowry, Now York,Postoffice,.ox 4586

1865 1865

j "Eighteen years established in N.Y. City.'
"Only infallible remedy known." - - -
"Free from Poisons." , 1
"Not dangerous to the Human 'Family." .'

"Rats come odt of their holes to die."

l'cosrares" RAT, •ROACII, &C., ESTER'S.
Is a paste—used for Rats,
Nice, Roaches, Black and

. 1?cslAnts, t•C.
I"COSTAT'S" BED-BUO EXTERMINATOR,

Is a liqUid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a pre-
ventive for Bed-Bugs, Ace.

"COSTAR'S" ELECTRIC POWDER FO
/NSECTS.

Is, for ..4foths, gasquitoes.
Fleas, Bed-Bugs( Insects oh
Plants,Fowls, Animals,

*** Sold by all Druggists and Retailers
everywhere. .

*** I I BEWARE ! lof all worthless imi-
tations. • •

* *See that "Cosimes" name is on each
Box, Bottle, and Flask, before you buy. I

HENRY R. COSTAR.
** Dni.oT, 482 Broadway, N. Y.1{~.Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in.

COUDERSPORT, Ra.
1E165.- -;. ;

INCREASE' OP .RATS.The; Farmer'4 Ga•
zetth (Fttlish) asserts and Eirords by figure's
thatitue pair of rats will have a Iprogmtl- and
deseendants no less than 6514)50 in pree
years. Now, unles-ith-t4namensefamily can
be kept doWn, they would consume morefood
than would sustain 65,000 hutnaM being .

,ftErSee "Costar's" adV't-ia this phtper.
1865. !'

RATS. versus BIRDS—S\ hinver engages in
shooting small birds is a cruel man ; wlibeveraids in exterminating rats is a benefactor.We should like some of odr correspondents
io give us .the benefit of their cxperiedee in
driving out these pests. W need sointthink
besides dogs, cats, and trap:4 forth:is busluesi.
—Scientific American., N.

• lSee "Costar's" adv't in this poper.
1865.

"COSTAR'S" RAT EXTERMINATOR is
simple, safe, and sure,—=the most ,perfect
RAT-ifieation meeting we haveever attended.
Every Rat that can get it, properly pre'pared
according to directions, will eat it,,aud eivery
one that! eats it will die, generally at some
place as distant as possible from, where the
medicine was taken.--/lake Shore, :Wich..

1 . •Mirror. :' ,

.c 'See "Costar's" aJv't in alla paper.
1865.

A VOICE FROM THE FAR WEST.—
Speaking of l'Costar's" Rat, Roach, Ant, "&c..
Exterminator—"more grain and provislons
are destroyed annually in Grant County ,by
vermin than would, pay for tuns of thisjßat
and Inselt Killer."—Lunrcsterl Wis., Herald.

Itek..See t i‘Costar'e adv't in this paper.
,

ma)-• °wallet tAmDERsPoRT, Yn., by all
Drugfiists.

! V.PECUL ANICOUISCZYMIT.)

T. ANTHONYHanniacturers of Photographic Atatoliala,1 •
VISOL3SaLI EtTAIL,I - .

NI BROADWAY, N. Y.
toadditionto our mato buotoosa ofPEICITOGRAPHIC MATERIALS, wo ura Headquartersfor thefollowlog,via:

STrAPOSCOPES & STEREOOCOPIO•

Orail. Wu hove as (tome.° aolortmont, including War Scours,'
./Oberirou mod Forelgu Citiesand Laudoenpes,Groupe,Statuary,etc—,et, Also,llevelving Stereoscopes, for publicor private/ ex-
biLltiora. Our Catalogue .111 Le ouLt to may adtkets on rocoiptofStoup.

• PHOTOGRAPHIC MARTIO:•
We were the,first to 'introduce these into the trotted States,',end werearmLicture Borneo., quantities in great variety, rang..ing to pH5:11..1159 centl to s:ueach. 'Our ALBUMS hare thereputation of betoy superior in beauty and durability to anyullacra. They will berout by mail, FREE, on receipt ofprice.

I ,ISE ALBUMS .MADE TO
," CARD PHOTOGRAPH&

Our Catalogue now embraces over liVEITHOUSANDdiffer-enfaubjecta, to which midi:lose Are constantly being yawl*, ofPortraits of Eminent'Americans clot about100,31ajor-Genends, 100 Vela...Co/mm.ls,330 Statesmen, •20013r1g,Gencrale, 000 Other Officers, 130 Divines,115 Colonels, 15,Navy °floors, 1'45 Authors, •
43 Artists, SOProminentWoman.3,00.0 Copan of Works of Art,Including reproductions of the most celebrated Engravings,Paintings, Matues. etA Cittalogun sent on receipt at Staters.An orderOne 11.sen Pagruttasfront our Catalogue will bafilled on. tse receipt of / I.Bd, anikeent by omit, men: •Phetograribers andother. ordering gash C. 0. D.,will pleaseremit two.nty-goo per cent. oflba *mountwith theirorder.or The prices andquality Ofour vials cannotfail to sathify.

1;•441 , ..Iffiuptsfor 15 l'iaturer,, 13 Cents; for 21Pictures, /1.00. , •

EMI

,
--

"D A. STEBBINS L. Cd,. are elhsingtip an
• oldLedger.. All liersons ;indebted' to

them pill please tall and settle, before the
eeotlata WO let Tleit th prep et. ()Else/. for ,.I_4l

The Rochester Straw-Cutter.
O"STED & KELLY, Coudersport, have

the exclusive agency, for this celebrated
machine, in this county. It is covsnient, du-.
la* aad OBSAP. Peca, 1880.71 a

Latest from Sherman !

OSIN & from North Carolina, for
6aie by aSIWBI.I`IS)

OIJ can't believe what fine BARGAINS
are to be bad atOLMSTED'S,I •

CORNER.--STOREconstantly receiving
fine assortments of G1)014

CASH PAID FOIL BUTTER,
by E. 1%. S

g N.T;SOuMRO,5gS,--aL.,f! 5.
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